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have any trouble in Vancouver, or if you need any help from me, you can contact Guo Lei at 

any time.” 

charlie smiled slightly, and said casually, “Thank you for your kindness, but I came to 

Vancouver to do something, and I played two games with you by the way, so there 

shouldn’t be anything to trouble you.” 

Having said this, charlie raised his eyebrows and said with a casual smile: “But if you have 

the opportunity to go to Huaxia in the future, you can contact me if you encounter anything 

there, and hear clearly that I am talking about the whole of China, not just limited to In a 

certain city, I am still a little capable in China.” 

Andre Richie felt a little annoyed when he heard this. 

He could probably understand the meaning of charlie’s words. The implication should be 

that he has some ability in the whole of China, unlike himself, but he has some power in a 

city like Vancouver. 

This shows that you don’t look down on yourself. 

So, his heart immediately became a little angry. 

According to his brutal character, anyone who dares to humiliate him in person must first 

punch his head into a pig’s head, and then use a vise to break off his teeth one by one. 

However, thinking that charlie is the God of Wealth who came to give money, even if he is 

upset, he will not get along with the money, so he sneered and asked, “Since Mr. Wade 

wants to play two games, he doesn’t know how he wants to play. ?” 
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charlie laughed casually: “You can play whatever you want, it’s just a play anyway.” 

With that said, he opened his backpack, dumped the two million Canadian dollars in cash on 

the table, and said to Guo Lei: “Come on, give me all this money into chips, I will leave 

Canada tomorrow. , let’s have a good time tonight!” 
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Guo Lei was dumbfounded when he saw these two million cash, and Andre Richie, who was 

beside him, couldn’t help but widen his eyes. 

Not long after Andre became the boss of this Italian group, he didn’t make a lot of money. 

The Rolls-Royce that brought charlie to the casino was bought with the money earned from 

abducting and selling young girls. It’s not very good, and the income is not stable, so he has 

never seen two million in cash piled up. 

Now that charlie sent so much money, how could he not be excited? 

Because this transaction has no cost, as long as charlie eats the money, he can take 90% of 

it with him when he goes home! 

So, Andre was instantly excited, and the unhappiness just now was temporarily suppressed 

by him, and he said to charlie with a smile, “Mr. Wade’s shot is really unusual! Since that’s 

the case, then I’ll have a good time with Mr. Wade today.” 

Then, he said to Guo Lei: “Hurry up and change the chips, and then invite the dealer over.” 

“Okay!” Guo Lei hurriedly put away all charlie’s cash, and then laboriously carried a large 

bag of cash out. 

Soon, he arranged for two bunny girls, each of whom walked in with a large plate full of big 

chips. 

The two bunny girls each came to charlie and Andre with their chips, the bunny girl beside 

charlie kept scratching her head and making gestures, and said to charlie in a numb voice: 

“Sir, this is your two million chips, please Check!” 

charlie waved his hand: “Isn’t it 1.98 million? What else is there to check.” 

The bunny girl said in a panic: “Sir, don’t misunderstand, here is a full two million chips, not 

1.98 million… If you are not sure, you can order it yourself!” 

charlie smiled, picked up two chips of 10,000 yuan and threw them to the bunny girl, and 

said lightly: “Look, isn’t it 1.98 million now?” 

 


